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The forum will pave the way for inter-company cooperation in major joint investment projects to be launched soon, he 

said. Orbán noted that Hungary had been admitted to the Turkic Council as an observer three years ago. Since then, its 

diplomacy has laid great emphasis on boosting ties with the member states of the council, he said. Raising relations to the 

level of strategic partnership and establishing a diplomatic mission in each country were priorities for Hungary, he said. 

In the last phase of this process Hungary and Uzbekistan signed a declaration on strategic partnership on Tuesday, and a 

Hungarian embassy opened in Kyrgyzstan recently, he said.

Orbán noted that Hungary’s trade turnover with Turkic Council member states increased by 3% last year while global trade 

plummeted by 9%. Further, five thousand young people from the Turkic countries applied for Hungarian universities and 

colleges this year, he said.

He confirmed Hungary’s intention to join the Turkic investment fund and contribute central funds to it so as to create a 

financial background to development projects.

Hungary is committed to hosting in late spring a large-scale business forum of the chamber 
of industry and trade set up by the Turkic Council member states, Viktor Orbán, Hungary’s 
prime minister, said at an online summit meeting of the Turkic Council on Wednesday.

ORBÁN ATTENDS TURKIC COUNCIL SUMMIT

Coronavirus updates

Orbán to meet Polish PM Mateusz 
Morawiecki and Matteo Salvini, head 
of Italy’s Lega
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Easter egg being decorated with golden powder in Nyíregyháza
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JUSTICE MINISTER 
PRESENTS HUNGARY 
UPCOMING COE 
PRESIDENCY PRIORITIES 
SECGEN

Judit Varga, the justice minister, gave an 

outline of priorities for Hungary’s upcoming 

Council of Europe (CoE) presidency starting 

in May to the council’s Secretary-General 

Marija Pejčinović Burić at their meeting 

in Strasbourg. “Hungary has been, for 

centuries, a devoted participant and shaper 

in the development of law in Europe. While 

appreciating the work of the Council of 

Europe in maintaining the dialogue on 

human rights, democracy and the rule 

of law, respecting the cultural, legal and 

historical traditions of each nation remains 

also very important, and this is going to 

be the most significant principle of the 

Hungarian Presidency as well,” Varga said on 

Facebook after the meeting. The minister 

also presented to the commissioner the 

programmes planned by the justice 

ministry for Hungary’s CoE presidency.

“The meeting also provided an 

opportunity to represent Hungarian 

interests and to discuss current issues in 

the Council of Europe,” Varga said.

JUSTICE MINISTER: 
RESPECTING NATIONAL 
TRADITIONS IMPORTANT 
FOR HUNGARY’S COE 
PRESIDENCY

A key principle of Hungary’s six-month 

Council of Europe (CoE) presidency 

starting in May will be respect for 

national traditions, Justice Minister 

Judit Varga said after talks with senior 

CoE officials.

In addition to maintaining dialogue 

on human rights, democracy and 

rule of law which constitute the CoE’s 

basic activities, the programme for 

the Hungarian presidency will also 

include protecting national minorities 

and families, promoting dialogue 

between religions, and addressing 

the challenges of artificial intelligence, 

cybercrime and environmental 

protection, Varga told MTI over the 

phone from Strasbourg.

“The Hungarian presidency will 

offer an opportunity for representing 

European values that are important 

to Hungarians, including the 

protection of national minorities,” 

she said.

SZIJJÁRTÓ: 250,000 
MORE DOSES OF SPUTNIK 
VACCINE ARRIVE IN 
HUNGARY

Another 250,000 doses of Russia’s 

Sputnik coronavirus vaccine have 

arrived in Hungary, the foreign minister 

said. Péter Szijjártó said in a video 

posted on Facebook that Russia had 

met its obligations under the contract, 

having delivered 500,000 first doses 

in March. Second doses are in the 

process of being ordered, he added. 

So far Hungary has received 1.1 million 

Russian and 1.1 million Chinese doses, 

he said, adding that without these 

shipments “we would be in big 

trouble”.

HUNGARY REPORTS 302 
COVID-19 FATALITIES, 
6,700 NEW INFECTIONS

Fully 302 patients, generally elderly 

with co-morbidities, died over the past 

24 hours, while 6,700 new infections 

were registered, koronavirus.gov.hu 

said.

So far 2,011,029 people have received 

a first jab, while 753,187 have been 

fully vaccinated. The number of 

active infections has risen to 224,761, 

while hospitals are caring for 12,346 

Covid patients, 1,492 of whom need 

respiratory assistance. There are 

55,287 people in official quarantine, 

while 4,609,152 tests have been 

officially carried out. Since the first 

outbreak, 652,433 infections have been 

registered, while fatalities have risen to 

20,737. Fully 406,935 people have made 

a recovery. So far, most infections have 

been registered in Budapest and Pest 

County, followed by the counties of 

Győr-Moson-Sopron, Borsod-Abaúj-

Zemplén and Hajdú-Bihar.

KÁSLER: 75% OF 
TEACHERS, SCHOOL STAFF 
ARE REGISTERED FOR JAB

Fully 75% of teachers and other 

schools staff have registered for the 

coronavirus jab, the minister of human 

resources said,  noting that around 

32,000 have already received at least 

the first dose.

Miklós Kásler said on Facebook that 

registered teachers and schools staff 
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are being inoculated with the Pfizer jab 

at more than 400 vaccination points 

over the next three days. Fully 80,000 

teachers who registered by March 24 

in the first round will receive their jab 

by Sunday, while the second round of 

people who registered by March 29 

will commence a week later.

The minister appealed to all teachers 

and schools staff to register and get 

vaccinated so that schools can reopen 

safely.

DK PLEDGES TO CALL 
POLITICAL LEADERS TO 
ACCOUNT

Once a new government has 

come to power in Hungary, several 

members of the government in 

office will be taken to court for what 

they did or failed to do during the 

coronavirus epidemic, a lawmaker 

of the opposition Democratic 

Coalition (DK) said. Over the past 

few weeks Hungary has topped the 

global list of coronavirus-related 

mortality with its cases fatality 

reaching 20,000, deputy group 

leader Gergely Arató told an online 

news conference, calling the past 

24 hours “another black day” with 

302 victims reported. “It is high time 

to speak about the responsibility of 

the government with the poorest 

performance in the fight against the 

pandemic,” he said.

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán, Prime 

Minister’s Office chief Gergely Gulyás, 

Human Resources Minister Miklós 

Kásler and Interior Minister Sándor 

Pintér will have to be taken to an 

independent court, Arató said.

In response, ruling Fidesz group 

leader Máté Kocsis said on Facebook 

in a message addressed to DK 

politicians “and all anti-vaxxers” 

that left-wingers had started their 

campaign by attacking the registration 

for vaccination, then accused 

professionals involved in licencing 

vaccines of telling lies, attacked vaccine 

procurements and certain “Gyurcsány-

party mayors” went as far as locking 

vaccines away from locals.

SOCIALIST MEP TO TURN 
TO DATA AUTHORITY 
OVER GOVT PANDEMIC 
DOCUMENTS

An opposition Socialist MEP said 

that he is turning to Hungary’s 

data protection authority (NAIH) 

to enforce his request for access to 

the government documents related 

to the coronavirus. In a statement, 

Ujhelyi said government officials 

have not responded to his “repeated 

lawful requests” for access to 

documents containing data of public 

interest on vaccine procurements 

and details on how the pandemic has 

been handled. Ujhelyi noted that in 

early February he first submitted his 

request for the relevant data to the 

human resources ministry and the 

chief medical officer, seeking to learn 

“important and relevant information 

hushed up ... by the government” 

such as the ordering schedule 

and arrival of vaccine shipments. 

He insisted that he had received a 

response “full of unimportant details 

with no real content”. In a response, 

the government information centre 

(KTK) noted in a statement that the 

government has already released 

vaccine purchase contracts it 

concluded to the public, whereas 

“Brussels is keeping [its own 

contracts] a secret”. KTK said that 

if Ujhelyi wanted transparency, he 

should turn to Brussels to obtain 

their contracts and release these to 

the public.

SZIJJÁRTÓ PRAISES 
COOPERATION WITH 
EASTERN COUNTRIES

It is worth cooperating with the 

eastern countries in a balanced way, 

on the basis of mutual respect, Foreign 

Minister Peter Szijjártó said in a video 

posted on Facebook prior to an online 

summit of the Turkic Council.

Over the past ten years Hungary has 

made great efforts to boost relations 

with the eastern world, and profited 

from cooperation several times, 

including the acquisition of face 

masks and other protective gear as 

well as vaccines during the coronavirus 

pandemic, he said. “Hungary has 

already received deliveries of 2.2 

million doses of eastern vaccines,” 

Szijjártó added.

Hungary has also profited from 

cooperation with Turkic Council 

members, namely Turkey, Uzbekistan, 

Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan, 

he said.
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Although the world economy and 

global trade experienced a slump last 

year, trade with Turkic Council members 

increased by 3%, the minister said.

Several Hungarian companies 

have launched investment projects 

in the Turkic-speaking nations, he 

said, adding that 5,000 students from 

the member states have applied for 

Hungarian universities and colleges.

FINMIN: HUNGARY’S 
ECONOMY SET FOR SWIFT 
RECOVERY

Hungary’s economy is set to stage a 

swift recovery from the second quarter 

and achieve growth of 4-5% for the full 

year, Minister of Finance Mihály Varga 

said in an interview with Wednesday’s 

business daily Világgazdaság. Budget 

amendments to be submitted to 

lawmakers on May 4 target a declining 

deficit, Varga said, adding that a shortfall 

of 7.5% and public debt level of below 

80% of GDP was likely by year-end. Public 

debt in the European Union averaged 

100% last year, he noted. Varga said it 

was important that the debt level should 

not rise this year and resources should 

be provided for government measures 

to combat coronavirus and restart the 

economy while reducing debt levels 

simultaneously. He said investors were 

looking out for when and how fiscal 

policy would return to normal as the 

pandemic subsides. Varga noted that 

Hungary’s vaccination drive is well ahead 

of the rest of Europe and the economy 

was ready for relaunch. A return to 

growth would happen “surprisingly fast”, 

he said. The second half of the year will 

see robust growth data, he said, adding 

that current calculations indicate full-year 

growth of 4-5%.

HUNGARY GROSS WAGE 
HUF 411,000 IN JAN

Gross wages grew by an annual 9.5% 

in January, the Central Statistical Office 

said. Gross wages averaged 411,000 

forints and 273,300 after tax. Private-

sector wages grew by an annual 

8.5% before tax in January, while in 

the public sector, excluding fostered 

workers, salaries increased by 13%. Net 

wages rose to 280,500 forints without 

benefits in kind, up 9.2% compared 

with the same period of the previous 

year. Gross wages without bonuses 

came to 390,200 forints, up 9.8% year 

on year. Calculating with consumer 

price inflation of 2.7%, wages rose by 

an annual 6.6%, KSH said.

HUNGARY PPI UP 8.1% IN 
FEB

Industrial producer prices in 

Hungary grew by an annual 8.1% 

in February, up from 6.6% in the 

previous month, the Central 

Statistical Office said. Prices for 

domestic sale increased by 5.2%, 

while export prices grew by 9.5%. 

Month on month, PPI rose by 1.2%, 

with domestic prices up 1.6% and 

export prices 1% higher. In Jan-Feb, 

PPI grew by an annual 7.3%, with 

domestic prices up 4.1% and export 

prices 8.9% higher.

SURVEY: HEALTH DISASTER 
AMONG HOMELESS 
PREVENTED

A mass health catastrophe 

among Hungary’s homeless has 

been prevented over the past 

twelve months of the coronavirus 

pandemic due to timely measures 

introduced by shelters, the president 

of the Menhely Foundation’s board 

said. “At the same time, we have 

witnessed an existential disaster 

during the period,” Péter Győri, who 

headed a national survey conducted 

on Feb. 3, told an online press 

conference.

The income of 42% of the 

working-age homeless surveyed 

has decreased, and almost half 

of those have lost their form of 

employment, Győri said, noting 

that the proportion of homeless 

without any form of income has 

almost doubled.


